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INSTRUCTION FOR USE ON

MEDICAL FACE MASK
[Product name]: Medical Face Masks
[Intended Use]: Disposable medical face masks are suitable for covering the mouth,
nose and chin of the user. They are used in ordinary medical environments to block the
mouth and nasal cavity from exhaling or spraying out pollutants.
[Sizes]: 17.5cm X 9.5cm
[Ref]: 3301
[Product Standard] : EN 14683:2019
[Classification] : Type II
[Structure]: Mask ear loops, Nose bridge strip, Mask Body
[ Product Packing] : 50pcs per sealed PE bag / One bag per Box / 40Boxes per Carton
[Transport And Storage] :
1. During transportation, the product is strictly forbidden to fall, direct sunlight, rain or
heavy pressure.

2. The product should be stored in relative humidity less than 80%, non-corrosive gases
and well-ventilated room.

3. Stack no more than 8 layers.
[Instruction For Use]:
1. Wash your hands to prevent dirty hands from contaminating the inner surface of the
mask (white color is inner surface);
2. Place the mask horizontally on the face, mouth and nose, and hang the ear loops at
both ends on the ears with both hands;
3. Pull the folds of the mask up and down with both hands at the same time, so that the
mask can completely cover the mouth, nose and chin;
4. Use the index fingers of both hands to press the strip on both sides of the nose bridge
of the mask to make the upper end of the mask close to the bridge of the nose.
[Warning & Cautions]:
1. This product is non-sterile
2. For single use only, destroy it after use, do not reuse.
3. Should be used before the expiry date.
[Shelf Life]: 3 years.
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